Biophysical properties of zebrafish ether-à-go-go related gene potassium channels.
The zebrafish is increasingly recognized as an animal model for the analysis of hERG-related diseases. However, functional properties of the zebrafish orthologue of hERG have not been analyzed yet. We heterologously expressed cloned ERG channels in Xenopus oocytes and analyzed biophysical properties using the voltage clamp technique. zERG channels conduct rapidly activating and inactivating potassium currents. However, compared to hERG, the half-maximal activation voltage of zERG current is shifted towards more positive potentials and the half maximal steady-state inactivation voltage is shifted towards more negative potentials. zERG channel activation is delayed and channel deactivation is accelerated significantly. However, time course of zERG conducted current under action potential clamp is highly similar to the human orthologue. In summary, we show that ERG channels in zebrafish exhibit biophysical properties similar to the human orthologue. Considering the conserved channel function, the zebrafish represents a valuable model to investigate human ERG channel related diseases.